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This is the second collection of Marcher songs.  This time we have 

produced a lyrics-only version, with larger and clearer text for ease of 

readability in the candlelight of the taverns! 

 

Our singing and cultural life is not about the individual, the select few, 

but is about and for all of us.  Thus we have included song suggestions 

from many people.  We hope to encourage more folk to write new 

songs of their own.  If you ever need a tune, give me a shout. 

 

This book focuses on songs for the changing seasons – for our 

celebrations throughout the year.  That said, it doesn’t neglect songs 

for other situations, whether that be rowdy sing-alongs for the tavern 

or songs to remember the fallen.  

 

We owe much to the efforts of the High Courage Chorus and Sister 

Meredith’s guidance in keeping the traditions alive through the 

bleakest of times when all song seemed lost.  It was not – the seed 

merely lay dormant within all of us, ready to spring to new life.  

Thanks to their efforts all Marchers should feel encouraged to join in 

singing together.   I was so proud, on returning to the Marches after a 

year away, to find our cultural activities so vibrant and alive. 

 

Kit of the Ramsbrucks  
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Drive the Cold Winter AwayDrive the Cold Winter AwayDrive the Cold Winter AwayDrive the Cold Winter Away    
 

1. This time of the year is spent in good 

cheer 

And neighbours together do meet 

To sit by the fire, with friendly desire 

Each other in love to greet; 

Old grudges forgot are put in the pot 

All sorrows aside they lay; 

The old and the young doth carol this song 

To drive the cold winter away 

 

Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:    

To drive the cold winter away, awayTo drive the cold winter away, awayTo drive the cold winter away, awayTo drive the cold winter away, away    

To drive the cold winter awayTo drive the cold winter awayTo drive the cold winter awayTo drive the cold winter away    

The old and the young doth carol this songThe old and the young doth carol this songThe old and the young doth carol this songThe old and the young doth carol this song    

To drive the cold winter awayTo drive the cold winter awayTo drive the cold winter awayTo drive the cold winter away    

    

2. To mask and to mum kind neighbours will come 

With wassails of hot brown ale, 

To drink and carouse to all the in the house 

As merry as bucks in the dale; 

Where cake, bread and cheese is brought for your fees 

To make you the longer stay; 

At the fire to warm ‘twill do you no harm 

To drive the cold winter away 

 

Chorus 

3. When white-bearded frost hath 

threatened his worst 

And fallen from branch and briar 

Then time away calls from husbandry’s halls 

And from the good countryfolk’s fires 

Together to go, to plough and to sow 

To get us both food and array 

And thus will content the time we have 

spent 

To drive the cold winter away 

Chorus x2



WinterWinterWinterWinter 

OOC credits: 

Heigh ho, the Winter’s Done: Abigail Seabrook 
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Heigh ho, the Winter’s DoneHeigh ho, the Winter’s DoneHeigh ho, the Winter’s DoneHeigh ho, the Winter’s Done    
 

1. See the candles burning low  

Heigh ho, the winter’s doneHeigh ho, the winter’s doneHeigh ho, the winter’s doneHeigh ho, the winter’s done        

Icy winds have ceased to blow 

Welcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sun    

 

2. Winter nights so dark and 

long 

Heigh ho, the winter’s doneHeigh ho, the winter’s doneHeigh ho, the winter’s doneHeigh ho, the winter’s done    

Banished with our joyful song 

Welcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sun    

 

3. Bless with warmth the apple 

tree 

Heigh ho, the winter’s doneHeigh ho, the winter’s doneHeigh ho, the winter’s doneHeigh ho, the winter’s done    

Speed along the honey bee 

Welcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sun    

 

4. Bloom the flowers every 

shade 

Heigh ho, the winter’s doneHeigh ho, the winter’s doneHeigh ho, the winter’s doneHeigh ho, the winter’s done    

Decorate the birchwood glades 

Welcome inWelcome inWelcome inWelcome in the newborn sun the newborn sun the newborn sun the newborn sun    

 

5. Warm the sheaves in seas of 

gold 

Heigh ho, the winter’s doneHeigh ho, the winter’s doneHeigh ho, the winter’s doneHeigh ho, the winter’s done    

When the harvest tales are told 

Welcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sun    

 

Welcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sun    

Welcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sunWelcome in the newborn sun    

 

Green Growth the HollyGreen Growth the HollyGreen Growth the HollyGreen Growth the Holly    
 

1. Green growth the holly 

So doth the ivy 

Though winter blasts blow 

ne’er so high 

Green growth the holly 

 

2. Gay are the flowers, 

Hedgerows and ploughlands. 

The days grow longer in the sun 

Soft fall the showers 

 

3. Full gold the harvest, 

Grain for thy labour. 

 

 

 

With nature work for daily 

bread 

Else, man, thou starvest 

 

4. Fast fall the shed leaves, 

Russet and yellow. 

But resting buds are snug and 

safe 

Where swung the dead leaves 

 

5.Green grow'th the holly 

So doth the ivy 

The song of life can never die 

Hope! saith the holly.



WinterWinterWinterWinter 

OOC credit: Pete Luscombe, from Ramskyte’s album “Dark December”.   

Suggested to us by Andrew Jackson. 
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Drive the DarDrive the DarDrive the DarDrive the Dark k k k AwAwAwAwayayayay
     

ChorusChorusChorusChorus: 

Give me room, hear my cry, Give me room, hear my cry, Give me room, hear my cry, Give me room, hear my cry,     

Master and mistress in comes I Master and mistress in comes I Master and mistress in comes I Master and mistress in comes I     

Give these gallant folk some Give these gallant folk some Give these gallant folk some Give these gallant folk some 

room room room room     

To drive the dark awayTo drive the dark awayTo drive the dark awayTo drive the dark away  

 

1. Winter bites, the old year 

dies  

The land lies deep beneath the 

snow  

That the spring may yet return  

Then we the play must show  

 

Chorus 

 

2. Our tale is simple, gentle folk  

Old as time, new as the day  

For we grow strong with the 

waxing year  

But in autumn fade away  

 

Chorus 

 

3. Fight against it as we may 

Death shall take our breath 

away  

So the land seems dead indeed  

On this winter’s day  

 

Chorus 

 

4. But as we farmers tend our 

land  

Love shall heal us of our pain  

And ever down the endless 

years  

The seed springs up again  

 

Chorus 

 

5. Our timeless tale it now is 

done  

Death and darkness put to flight  

Now of your kindness fill our 

tin  

We bid you all goodnight 

 

 



WinterWinterWinterWinter 

OOC credit: Karine Polwart 
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Follow Follow Follow Follow tttthe Heronhe Heronhe Heronhe Heron    
 

1. The back of the winter is broken 

And light lingers long by the door 

And the seeds of the summer have spoken 

In gowans1 that bloom on the shore 

 

ChorusChorusChorusChorus    

By night and day we'll sport aBy night and day we'll sport aBy night and day we'll sport aBy night and day we'll sport and we'll playnd we'll playnd we'll playnd we'll play    

And delight as the dawn dances over the bayAnd delight as the dawn dances over the bayAnd delight as the dawn dances over the bayAnd delight as the dawn dances over the bay    

Sleep blows the breath of the morning awaySleep blows the breath of the morning awaySleep blows the breath of the morning awaySleep blows the breath of the morning away    

And we follow the heron homeAnd we follow the heron homeAnd we follow the heron homeAnd we follow the heron home 

 

2. In darkness we cradled our sorrow 

And stoked all our fires with fear 

Now these bones that lie empty and hollow 

Are ready for gladness to cheer 

 

Chorus 

 

3. So long may you sing of the 

salmon  

And the snow scented sounds of 

your home 

While the north wind delivers its 

sermon 

Of ice and salt water and stone 

 

Chorus x 2 

 

 

                                                 
1
 A gowan is a white or yellow meadow flower such as a daisy. 



WinterWinterWinterWinter 

OOC credit:  Adapted for Empire from “Dark December” by Graeme Miles, from Ramskyte’s 

Album of the same name.  Suggested to us by Andrew Jackson. 
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Should We Curse the WinterShould We Curse the WinterShould We Curse the WinterShould We Curse the Winter    
 

1. O should we curse the winter 

For being e'er so long 

When the trees are black and 

groaning  

And every leaf is gone 

And from the silent blackthorn 

bush  

There comes no small bird's 

song 

 

Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:    

O should we curse the winterO should we curse the winterO should we curse the winterO should we curse the winter    

O should we curse the winterO should we curse the winterO should we curse the winterO should we curse the winter    

O should we curse the winterO should we curse the winterO should we curse the winterO should we curse the winter    

And the solstice most of allAnd the solstice most of allAnd the solstice most of allAnd the solstice most of all 

 

2. O should we curse the winter 

For being e'er so cold 

When the sheep together 

huddle 

To keep warm in their fold 

And folk don't leave their 

firesides 

Unless those folk be bold 

 

Chorus 

 

3. O should we curse the winter 

For being e'er so bleak 

When folk turn up their collars 

To guard their frozen cheeks 

 

 

When they hurry through the 

icebound streets 

Through rain or sleet or squall 

 

Chorus 

 

4. O should we curse the winter 

For being e'er so dark 

When the sun is late in rising 

But early to depart 

When the bitter northern 

blizzard winds 

Freeze our very hearts 

 

Chorus 

 

5. No we should not curse the 

winter 

With its icy wind and storms 

Likewise the cold and bleakness 

No farmer wise should scorn 

For it is out of darkness 

That the seed of life’s re-born 

 

No we should not curse the 

winter 

No we should not curse the 

winter 

No we should not curse the 

winter 

And the solstice least of all 



WinterWinterWinterWinter 

OOC credits: 

Wintergrace: adapted from the song by Jean Ritchie 

Oaken Leaves: traditional 
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WintergraceWintergraceWintergraceWintergrace    
 

1. This is the time so well we 

love, the time of all the year 

When winter calls with chilling 

breath for fireside and good 

cheer 

A time for man and beast to 

stand and feel the season turn 

To watch the stars for secret 

signs and the land's true lessons 

learn 

 

Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:    

When the corn is all into the When the corn is all into the When the corn is all into the When the corn is all into the 

barnbarnbarnbarn    

The old cow's breath a frosty The old cow's breath a frosty The old cow's breath a frosty The old cow's breath a frosty 

winewinewinewine    

And the mornAnd the mornAnd the mornAnd the morn across the fallow  across the fallow  across the fallow  across the fallow 

fieldfieldfieldfield    

Doth silver shineDoth silver shineDoth silver shineDoth silver shine 

 

2. And when cold morning's 

radiant star shines over hill and 

plain, 

We know the sun will follow 

and the wheel shall turn again 

So now take stock of all you 

have each stored in its own 

place 

And take a pause and thankful 

be for winter's rest and grace. 

 

Chorus

    
    
    

SpringSpringSpringSpring    
    

Oaken Leaves Oaken Leaves Oaken Leaves Oaken Leaves     
 

Performance suggestion:  

Sing once all the way through, 

then sing as a round. 

 

1. Oaken leaves in the merry 

wood so wild,  

when will you grow green-a?  

 

2. Merry maid, and thou be 

with child, lullaby mayst thou 

sing-a.  

 

3. Lula lullaby, lulla-lulla-

lullaby,  

lullaby mayst thou sing-a. 



SpringSpringSpringSpring    
 

OOC credit: Traditional 
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The Lark in the MorningThe Lark in the MorningThe Lark in the MorningThe Lark in the Morning    
 

Feel free to insert the names of any Marchers you know instead of 

Robin and Jenny – for comic effect! 

 

Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:    

The lark inThe lark inThe lark inThe lark in the morning she rises off her nest the morning she rises off her nest the morning she rises off her nest the morning she rises off her nest        

She goes home in the evening with the dew all on her breastShe goes home in the evening with the dew all on her breastShe goes home in the evening with the dew all on her breastShe goes home in the evening with the dew all on her breast        

And like the jolly ploughboy she whistles and she singsAnd like the jolly ploughboy she whistles and she singsAnd like the jolly ploughboy she whistles and she singsAnd like the jolly ploughboy she whistles and she sings        

She goes home in the evening with the dew all on her wingsShe goes home in the evening with the dew all on her wingsShe goes home in the evening with the dew all on her wingsShe goes home in the evening with the dew all on her wings  

 

1. O, Robin the ploughboy he is a dashing blade  

He goes whistling and singing over yonder leafy shade  

He met with pretty Jenny, she's handsome I declare  

She is far more enticing then the birds all in the air  

 

Chorus  

 

2. One evening coming home from the rakes of the town  

The meadows been all green and the grass had been cut down  

As I should chance to tumble all in the new-mown hay  

Oh, it's kiss me now or never love, this bonnie lass did say  

 

Chorus  

 

3. When twenty long weeks they were over and were past  

Her mother chanced to notice how she thickened round the waist  

It was the handsome ploughboy, the maiden she did say  

For he caused for to tumble all in the new-mown hay  

 

Chorus  

 

4. Here's a health to y'all ploughboys wherever you may be  

That likes to have a bonnie lass a sitting on his knee  

With a jug of good strong porter you'll whistle and you'll sing  

For a ploughboy is as happy as a lark upon the wing  

 



SpringSpringSpringSpring    
 

OOC credit: an arrangement of John Tam’s “Snow Falls” by A. Sutton & T. Van Eyken for the 

musical “War Horse”. 
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The Year Turns Round AgainThe Year Turns Round AgainThe Year Turns Round AgainThe Year Turns Round Again 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. I'll wager a hat full of silver 

Against all the songs you can 

sing, 

That some day you'll love, and 

the next day you'll lose, 

And winter will turn into 

spring. 

  

Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:    

And the snow falls, the wind And the snow falls, the wind And the snow falls, the wind And the snow falls, the wind 

calls,calls,calls,calls,    

The year turns round againThe year turns round againThe year turns round againThe year turns round again    

And like Barleycorn who rose And like Barleycorn who rose And like Barleycorn who rose And like Barleycorn who rose 

from the grave,from the grave,from the grave,from the grave,    

A new year will rise up again.A new year will rise up again.A new year will rise up again.A new year will rise up again.    

  

2. And there will come a time of 

great plenty 

A time of good harvest and sun 

Till then put your trust in 

tomorrow, my friend, 

For yesterday's over and done. 

 

Chorus 

  

3. Ploughed, sown, reaped, and 

mown: 

The year turns round again. 

And like Barleycorn who rose 

from the grave 

A new year will rise up again. 

 

Chorus 

  

4. Eleonaris arise, a gleam in her 

eyes, 

And the year turns round again. 

And like Barleycorn who rose 

from the grave, 

A new year will rise up again. 

 

Chorus 

 



SSSSummerummerummerummer    
 

OOC credits: 

Come Follow: Traditional 

Sunrise: Medieval Baebes from the “Illumination” album. 
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Come FollowCome FollowCome FollowCome Follow    
 

Suggestion: Sing this as a round with each new part 

coming in after the asterisks (up to three parts) 

 

Come follow, follow follow  

Follow follow follow me* 

  

Whither shall I follow, follow follow  

Whither shall I follow, follow thee?*  

 

To the greenwood, to the greenwood  

To the greenwood, greenwood tree 

 

SunriseSunriseSunriseSunrise    
 

Sing all ye joyful now sing ye together 

The doubt of future foes will come now not ever 

The merry are dancing the children play in heather 

The river is flowing with love and joy forever 

 

*We will not be parted never broken hearted 

 

This is the melody of victory today 

Hopeful and happy we must be on our way 

This is the melody of mortal bliss and light 

Sunrise will vanquish all eternal 

night** 

 

Dance happy people and join with 

this glory 

We are as one and this is our story 

What of our sorrows when we were 

in torment 

Now we are blissful and misery is 

dormant 
Repeat from * until **



AutumnAutumnAutumnAutumn    
 

OOC credit:  Gower Wassail, traditional   
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Bregas WassailBregas WassailBregas WassailBregas Wassail 

 

1. A-wassail, a-wassail throughout all this town 

Our cup it is white and our ale it is brown 

Our wassail is made of the good ale and true 

Some nutmeg and ginger, the best we could brew 

 

ChorusChorusChorusChorus    

Fol Fol Fol Fol dededede dol, fol  dol, fol  dol, fol  dol, fol dededede doldy dol,  doldy dol,  doldy dol,  doldy dol,     

Fol Fol Fol Fol dededede doldy dol, fol  doldy dol, fol  doldy dol, fol  doldy dol, fol dededede doldy dee doldy dee doldy dee doldy dee    

Fol dairol lol the daddy, sing toorFol dairol lol the daddy, sing toorFol dairol lol the daddy, sing toorFol dairol lol the daddy, sing toor----al aye do!al aye do!al aye do!al aye do!    

 

2. Our wassail is made of an eld-berry bough 

And so my good neighbours we’ll drink unto though 

Besides on all earth you have apples in store 

Pray let us come in for it’s cold by the door 

 

3. We hope that your apple trees prosper and bear 

So we may have cider when we call next year 

And where you have one barrel I hope you’ll have ten 

So we can have cider when we call again 

 

4. We know by the moon that we are not too soon 

We know by the sky that we are not too high 

We know by the stars that we are not too far 

And we know by the ground that we are within sound 

 

5. Here’s we jolly wassailers growing wearing and cold 

Drop a bit of silver into our old bowl 

And if we’re alive for another year 

Perhaps we may drop by and see who lives here



AutumnAutumnAutumnAutumn 

OOC credit:  Gloucester wassail, traditional 
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Mitwold WassailMitwold WassailMitwold WassailMitwold Wassail    
 

ChorusChorusChorusChorus: 

Wassail! Wassail all over the Wassail! Wassail all over the Wassail! Wassail all over the Wassail! Wassail all over the 

town!town!town!town!    

Our toast it is white and our ale Our toast it is white and our ale Our toast it is white and our ale Our toast it is white and our ale 

it is brown;it is brown;it is brown;it is brown;    

Our bowl it is maOur bowl it is maOur bowl it is maOur bowl it is made of the de of the de of the de of the 

white maple tree;white maple tree;white maple tree;white maple tree;    

With the wassailingWith the wassailingWith the wassailingWith the wassailing----bowl, we'll bowl, we'll bowl, we'll bowl, we'll 

drink to thee!drink to thee!drink to thee!drink to thee!    

 

1. So here is to Cherry and to 

his right cheek! 

We'll all send our steward a 

good piece of beef, 

The best piece of beef that 

you'd ever see; 

With the wassailing-bowl we'll 

drink to thee! 

 

2. And here is to Dobbin and to 

his right eye! 

We'll all send our steward a 

good Wassail pie, 

The best Wassail pie that you'd 

ever see 

With our wassailing-bowl, we'll 

drink to thee! 

 

3. So here is to Broad May and 

to her broad horn! 

We'll all give the steward a 

good crop of corn, 

 

 

The best crop of corn that you'd 

ever see 

With the wassailing-bowl we'll 

drink to thee! 

 

4. And here is to Fillpail and to 

her left ear! 

We'll all wish our steward a 

prosperous year, 

And a prosperous as e'er he did 

see; 

With our wassailing-bowl we'll 

drink to thee! 

 

5. And here is to Colly and to 

her long tail! 

We'll all make sure that the 

Marches won't fail 

A bowl of strongbeer, I pray 

you draw near, 

And our jolly wassail it's then 

you shall hear. 

 

6. Then here's to the maid in 

the lily-white smock 

Who tripped to the door and 

slipped back the lock; 

Who tripped to the door and 

pulled back the pin, 

For to let these jolly wassailers 

in. 

 

Chorus x 2



AutumnAutumnAutumnAutumn 

OOC credits: lyrics and music Kathryn Wheeler 
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Send the Blighters PackingSend the Blighters PackingSend the Blighters PackingSend the Blighters Packing    
A call and response song for the Wassail vermin chase.  Use the third 

line of each chorus as the third line of the chorus that follows. 

 

1. Run fox, run badger, rat and 

crow 

Search him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him out    

Search him high and search him 

low 

And send the blighters packingAnd send the blighters packingAnd send the blighters packingAnd send the blighters packing    

 

Chorus: 

Send the blighters packingSend the blighters packingSend the blighters packingSend the blighters packing    

Send the blighters packingSend the blighters packingSend the blighters packingSend the blighters packing    

It fells even the mightiest ox          

Send the blighters packingSend the blighters packingSend the blighters packingSend the blighters packing    

 

2. Old badger has a nasty pox 

Search him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him out    

That fells even the mightiest ox 

Send the blighters packingSend the blighters packingSend the blighters packingSend the blighters packing    

    

3. Ol’ fox he nips at the 

chickens’ legs 

Search him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him out    

And steals away with all the 

eggs 

Send the blighters packingSend the blighters packingSend the blighters packingSend the blighters packing    

 

4. Ol’ crow he gobbles shoots 

and crops 

Search him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him out    

And razes fields with raucous 

flocks 

Send the blighters packingSend the blighters packingSend the blighters packingSend the blighters packing    

 

5. Ol’ rat he spreads a foul 

disease 

Search him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him out    

He wees on grain and eats our 

cheese! 

Send the blighters packingSend the blighters packingSend the blighters packingSend the blighters packing    

 

6. Come beat our boundaries,  

stamp and shout 

Search him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him outSearch him out, seek him out    

‘Cos this is what our way’s 

about 

Send the blighters packingSend the blighters packingSend the blighters packingSend the blighters packing    



Songs for Songs for Songs for Songs for     
drinking and merrimentdrinking and merrimentdrinking and merrimentdrinking and merriment 

OOC credit: Stella Lewis 
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GertieGertieGertieGertie    
By Rowan Merrick 

 

I remember Gertie when she was a 

little pig  

The cutest pig I’ve ever seen and 

I’ve seen a lot of pigs 

She had a sort of wiggle about her 

when she walked 

And it sounded like she were 

laughing when she gave a piggy 

snort 

 

ChorusChorusChorusChorus    

Oh that pig were Oh that pig were Oh that pig were Oh that pig were special, she had special, she had special, she had special, she had 

such a curly tailsuch a curly tailsuch a curly tailsuch a curly tail    

I couldn’t bear to part with her, I couldn’t bear to part with her, I couldn’t bear to part with her, I couldn’t bear to part with her, 

she never were for saleshe never were for saleshe never were for saleshe never were for sale    

Own another like her, nay I never Own another like her, nay I never Own another like her, nay I never Own another like her, nay I never 

diddiddiddid    

There’s noThere’s noThere’s noThere’s no----one like my Gertie, one like my Gertie, one like my Gertie, one like my Gertie,     

Eee by gum I love that pig!Eee by gum I love that pig!Eee by gum I love that pig!Eee by gum I love that pig!    

 

Once I fell into the river and I 

couldn’t proper swim 

I heard a real loud splash as my 

Gertie just dove in 

She grabbed me by the collar and 

dragged me to the shore 

I’ve never known a pig to do that 

sort of thing before  

 

Chorus 

 

Then another time when me 

house caught fire at night 

Gertie just ran out her sty and into 

the house alight  

She woke me from me slumber 

and she led me without fail 

And showed me through the 

flaming house leading by her tail  

 

Chorus 

 

Well in the many years we had 

her she had many little pigs 

And she’d teach them how to 

forage in the woods and how to 

dig 

She had a skill in smelling, she 

could sniff a truffle out 

Her nose was more a blood 

hounds than a snuffly piggy snout 

 

Chorus 

 

Well Gertie’s dead and gone now 

and it made me awful sad 

I’ll remember every moment of 

the twenty years we had 

We dug a little grave and we 

buried her of course 

But first of all we enjoyed her 

with some Bramley apple sauce 

 

Chorus 
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The Hedgehog SongThe Hedgehog SongThe Hedgehog SongThe Hedgehog Song    
By Goody Sal 

Note: There a couple of tricky bits in this, special choruses that only go with 

one verse. Where they happen, the chorus is written down. Otherwise it 

just says “Chorus”.  

 

Zorayah the sage,  

In a previous age, 

Learned the name of each beast 

Of field, forest and cage, 

But she left one wise piece  

Of advice to us all, 

That the Hedgehog can never be 

buggered at all! 

 

Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:    

Can never be buggered, Can never be buggered, Can never be buggered, Can never be buggered,     

Be buggered at all,Be buggered at all,Be buggered at all,Be buggered at all,    

The Hedgehog can neverThe Hedgehog can neverThe Hedgehog can neverThe Hedgehog can never    

Be buggered at all!Be buggered at all!Be buggered at all!Be buggered at all!    

 

The Varushkans have an animal, 

For every Virtue, 

But you can still bugger ‘em, 

The Varushkans sure do! 

So choose Wisdom o’er Courage 

When you have a Ball 

For the Hedgehog can never be 

buggered at all! 

 

Chorus 

 

The Leakers they say, 

Are a civilized folk, 

At Rat, Cat and Pigeon, 

They will have a poke, 

But even the Leakers  

Are known to opine, 

Nil sodomy est, for Il Porcupine… 

 

Nil sodomy est,  

Nil sodomy est, 

Il Porcupino,  

Nil sodomy est! 

 

In Wintermark with Zeal, 

You can roger a seal, 

An Elk, or a Badger, or even an 

Eel 

But warrior bold or Thane in his 

hall 

Know the hedgehog can never be 

buggered at all. 

 

Chorus 

 

In Navarr there’s the Bear 

If you do it with care, 

Or wolf or the fox, asleep in his 

lair 

In Steading or Striding, 

You can bugger at will, 

But the hedgehog can never  

Be buggered at all! 

 

Chorus 

 

The Dawnish are Glorious 

They think It’s terrific 

To bugger Dragons and Wyverns  

And all creatures myffic, 

But even a Dawnishman 

Ain’t such a fool 
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As to bugger the hedgehog and get 

pricks in his tool 

 

Get pricks in his tool,  

Get pricks in his tool, 

Even the Dawnishman  

Ain’t such a fool. 

 

The Urizen Mages 

Have wisdom and poise 

They’ll bugger most anything 

And won’t make a noise! 

But for quiet Bestiality never to 

pall, 

The hedgehog can never be 

buggered at all 

Chorus 

 

A Freeborn Corsair, 

With a casual air 

Will tell you the Camel 

Is perfectly fair, 

If you hobble it’s forelegs and 

stand on a stool, 

But the hedgehog can never be 

buggered at all! 

 

Chorus 

 

In the Marches they find, 

That a sheep is just fine, 

Though a pig or a goat 

Is considered sublime, 

They’ll bugger the Billy, the 

Nanny and Kid, 

But buggering the hedgehog 

Just cannot be did. 

 

Just cannot be did,  

Just cannot be did, 

Buggering the hedgehog 

Just cannot be did! 

 

The Highborn have tastes 

Which are somewhat exotic 

They say a Mandowla 

Is rather Erotic, 

They’d bugger a horse  

If they could find one of course, 

But to bugger the hedgehog,  

The Highborn’s averse 

 

Chorus 

 

Imperial Orcs,  

They are strong, they are tough, 

In their bestiality, they like it 

rough, 

They’ll bugger the Direwolf, 

they’ll poke the Direbear, 

But to bugger the Hedgehog, an 

orc wouldn’t dare! 

 

Chorus 
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Maiden’s DelightMaiden’s DelightMaiden’s DelightMaiden’s Delight    
 

1. What’s that whacking, that regular beat? 

The wild raucous laughter, the stamping of feet, 

The drumming that echoes along every street? 

It’s the Maiden’s Delight, sir, the Maiden’s Delight. 

 

2. In tithe barn and tavern they take out their sticks 

Some rather spindly, some rather thick 

Some strangely worn and shaped like a…… 

It’s the Maiden’s Delight, sir, the Maiden’s Delight 

 

3. When the call comes to muster, to ready for war 

They’ll whip out their weapons and bash them some more 

On the heads of their foes they’ll beat them full sore 

With the Maiden’s Delight, sir, the Maiden’s Delight 

 

4. The merry dance falters and grinds to a close 

Their shifts all awry and baggy their hose 

And weary they lay themselves down for a doze 

Ah! The Maiden’s Delight, sir, the Maiden’s Delight. 

 

5. The Labyrinth baffles the virtuous and true 

Who all wait in turn in an orderly queue 

These jolly old Marchers know just what to do…. 

They’ll brandish their staves and bash their way through 

With the Maiden’s Delight, sir, the Maiden’s Delight x2 
 

Optional chorus: 

Crash! Bash! Ash against ashCrash! Bash! Ash against ashCrash! Bash! Ash against ashCrash! Bash! Ash against ash    

A riotous rumpus right on A riotous rumpus right on A riotous rumpus right on A riotous rumpus right on 

through the nightthrough the nightthrough the nightthrough the night    

Whack! Crack! You’ll soon get Whack! Crack! You’ll soon get Whack! Crack! You’ll soon get Whack! Crack! You’ll soon get 

the knackthe knackthe knackthe knack    

Everyone’s doing the Maiden’s Everyone’s doing the Maiden’s Everyone’s doing the Maiden’s Everyone’s doing the Maiden’s 

DelightDelightDelightDelight
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Marcher GrowbagMarcher GrowbagMarcher GrowbagMarcher Growbag 

 

1. When the bloodshed’s over 

for the day 

Leaving a right mess in its wake 

Out comes a bumpkin bright 

and gay 

Clearing it up with a shovel and 

a rake 

 

Oh I love my compost!Oh I love my compost!Oh I love my compost!Oh I love my compost!    

Oh I love my mulch!Oh I love my mulch!Oh I love my mulch!Oh I love my mulch!    

There’s nothing better than There’s nothing better than There’s nothing better than There’s nothing better than 

blood and boneblood and boneblood and boneblood and bone    

To much improve a wellTo much improve a wellTo much improve a wellTo much improve a well----

cropped loamcropped loamcropped loamcropped loam    

 

Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:    

So..You’re going home in a So..You’re going home in a So..You’re going home in a So..You’re going home in a 

Marcher growMarcher growMarcher growMarcher grow----bagbagbagbag x3 x3 x3 x3    

YouYouYouYou’re going home in a ’re going home in a ’re going home in a ’re going home in a 

Marcher growMarcher growMarcher growMarcher grow----bagbagbagbag    

To make the crops grow higherTo make the crops grow higherTo make the crops grow higherTo make the crops grow higher    

Make the crops grow higherMake the crops grow higherMake the crops grow higherMake the crops grow higher    

Make the crops grow highMake the crops grow highMake the crops grow highMake the crops grow high----erererer    

You’re going home in a You’re going home in a You’re going home in a You’re going home in a 

Marcher growMarcher growMarcher growMarcher grow----bagbagbagbag    

To make the crops grow higherTo make the crops grow higherTo make the crops grow higherTo make the crops grow higher    

 

2. A yeoman’s shrewd and 

never shoddy 

And doesn’t waste a thing 

When he spots a moldering 

body 

This is what he’ll sing: 

 

Oh I love my compost!  (…etc.) 

Chorus 

 

3. We make good use of what 

we find 

Underground, overground, 

Marching free 

Things that fools would leave 

behind 

Frugal farming folk are we 

 

Oh I love my compost!  (…etc.) 

Chorus 

 

4. So don’t be squeamish, you’ll 

be fine 

You have our word, there’ll be 

no waste 

It’ll feed the corn to fatten the 

swine: 

You’ll find it much improves 

the taste 

 

Oh I love my compost!  (…etc.) 

Chorus 
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MeadMeadMeadMeadeeeefolk are Marchersfolk are Marchersfolk are Marchersfolk are Marchers    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. There's a different breed of 

Marcher that lives down Mitwold 

way,  

They've never mucked the pigs 

out, they've never cut the hay: 

They've got a man to do it for 

them and all they do is pay  

 

Where muck is brass aWhere muck is brass aWhere muck is brass aWhere muck is brass and folk nd folk nd folk nd folk 

have class have class have class have class     

And even the sheepAnd even the sheepAnd even the sheepAnd even the sheep sh*t pearls,  sh*t pearls,  sh*t pearls,  sh*t pearls, 

sh*t pearls, sh*t pearls, sh*t pearls, sh*t pearls, eeeeven the sheep sh*t ven the sheep sh*t ven the sheep sh*t ven the sheep sh*t 

pearlspearlspearlspearls    

    

CCCChorus:horus:horus:horus:    

But Meadefolk are MarchersBut Meadefolk are MarchersBut Meadefolk are MarchersBut Meadefolk are Marchers    

Marchers born and bredMarchers born and bredMarchers born and bredMarchers born and bred    

Meadefolk are MarchersMeadefolk are MarchersMeadefolk are MarchersMeadefolk are Marchers    

When all is done and saidWhen all is done and saidWhen all is done and saidWhen all is done and said    

So p*ss off back “from whence you So p*ss off back “from whence you So p*ss off back “from whence you So p*ss off back “from whence you 

camecamecamecame” i” i” i” if you don’t f you don’t f you don’t f you don’t ““““concur”concur”concur”concur”    

Cost honest mud paves Cost honest mud paves Cost honest mud paves Cost honest mud paves theirtheirtheirtheir    

strestrestrestreetsetsetsets a a a and that’s what nd that’s what nd that’s what nd that’s what theytheytheythey prefer prefer prefer prefer    

 

2. So what if they’ve got brand 

new gowns – they’re made of 

homespun wool 

And if they drink the finest wine 

- it’s by the bucket full 

And they don’t care for opera 

- it’s all a load of bull 

 

Where muck is brass and folk 

have class  

And even the sheep sh*t pearls, 

sh*t pearls even the sheep sh*t 

pearls 

 

Chorus 

 

3. You can keep your flouncy 

sleeves, 

Your satire and your wit 

And as for fancy politics 

We don’t care one bit 

And we don’t need your 

newspapers 

Unless its to wipe sh*t 

 

Where muck is brass and folk 

have class  

And even the sheep sh*t pearls, 

sh*t pearls, even the sheep sh*t 

pearls                Chorus 
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Three Country Dances in OneThree Country Dances in OneThree Country Dances in OneThree Country Dances in One    
 

Low 1   

Sing after fellows as you hear 

me 

A toy that seldom is seen-a 

Sing after fellows as you hear 

me 

A toy that seldom is seen-a 

 

Three country dances in one to 

be 

A pretty conceit as I ween-a 

Three country dances in one to 

be 

A pretty conceit as I ween-a 

 

Low 2  

Robin Hood Robin Hood, said 

Little John 

Come dance before the queen-a 

Robin hood Robin Hood, said 

Little John 

Come dance before the queen-a 

 

In a red petticoat and a green 

jacket 

A white hose and a green-a 

In a red petticoat and a green 

jacket 

A white hose and a green-a 

  

High 1  

Now foot it as I do, Tom, boy 

Tom 

Now foot it as I do, Swithen-a 

Now foot it as I do, Tom, boy 

Tom 

Now foot it as I do, Swithen-a 

 

And hick, thou must trick it all 

alone 

Til Robin come leaping in 

between-a 

And hick, thou must trick it all 

alone 

Til Robin come leaping in 

between-a 

 

High 2 

The cramp is in my purse full 

sore 

No money may bide within-a 

The cramp is in my purse full 

sore 

No money may bide within-a 

 

Hey ho, the cramp-a 

Hey ho, the cramp-a 

Hey ho, the cramp-a 

The cramp-a 
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Shepherd o ShepherdShepherd o ShepherdShepherd o ShepherdShepherd o Shepherd    
 

1. Shepherd, o shepherd, will 

you come home, will you come 

home, will you come home? 

Shepherd, o shepherd, will you 

come home 

To your breakfast this morning? 

 

What have you got for me 

breakfast, me breakfast, me 

breakfast? 

What have you got for my 

breakfast, 

If I should come home this 

morning 

 

Bacon and beans a bellyful, 

a bellyful, a bellyful. 

Bacon and beans a bellyful 

If you should come home this 

morning 

 

My sheep they're all in the 

wilderness, the wilderness, the 

wilderness. 

Me sheep they're all in the 

wilderness 

So I cant come home this 

morning. 

 

2. Shepherd, o shepherd, will 

you come home …….etc 

To your dinner this evening? 

 

What have you got for my 

dinner ……etc  

If I should come home this 

evening? 

 

Pudding and beef a bellyful 

….etc. 

If I should come home this 

evening. 

 

My sheep are all in the 

wilderness etc. 

 

3. Shepherd, o shepherd, will 

you come home ……etc 

To your lodging this night o? 

 

What have you got for my 

lodging …. etc 

If I should come home this 

night o? 

 

Clean sheets and a pretty lass 

….etc 

For your lodging this night o. 

 

Then I'll drive my sheep from 

the wilderness, 

The wilderness, the wilderness, 

Drive my sheep from the 

wilderness, 

And I will come home this 

night-o. 
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When I Drink that Dawnish WineWhen I Drink that Dawnish WineWhen I Drink that Dawnish WineWhen I Drink that Dawnish Wine    
 

High voice 1:High voice 1:High voice 1:High voice 1:    

When I drink that Dawnish  

wine 

My head goes turning,  

turning, all around me 

So I think I’ll be just fine 

With my cider here 

 

Sing the songs of old 

Who knows what’s in the  

stars tomorrow 

Sing the songs of old  

While your friends are here 

 

High voice 2:High voice 2:High voice 2:High voice 2:    

Drink and sing for if you fall 

Fall silent, never more to sing at 

all 

 

Live and love, the battle’s near 

We’ll drink while all our 

friends are here 

 

 

Low voices 1 and 2:Low voices 1 and 2:Low voices 1 and 2:Low voices 1 and 2:    

Joy and life and drink and song 

Good friends we stand together 

strong 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Live and love, the battle’s near 

We’ll drink while all our 

friends are here 
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The Widower and the PigThe Widower and the PigThe Widower and the PigThe Widower and the Pig    
By Rowan Merrick 

 

Suggestion: two people could 

perform this, one playing the 

widower, the other the 

magistrate. 

 

There were a widower not far 

from here 

And I swear upon my life 

That he did take his favourite 

sow  

And keep her as his wife 

 

Magistrate:  

Now you can’t do that said the 

magistrate 

There’s some things just ain’t 

right 

You can’t snuggle up with a 

female pig 

And do carnal things at night 

 

Widower:  

Please understand, please don’t 

say no 

Cos it cuts me like a knife 

When I lurve this pig I make 

her squeal  

Like I never did my wife 

 

Magistrate:   

Well I hear your plea, said the 

magistrate 

And it makes me pause for 

thought 

But to make a meal is the only 

time 

That you should stuff your pork 

 

Widower:   

Are you a man that’s into 

breasts 

The widower did ask 

Cos I’m spoilt for choice, she’s 

got 12 of them 

So no woman can surpass 

 

Magistrate:   

But it’s still just wrong cried the 

magistrate  

Immorality is rife 

You’ll condemn yourself in life 

and death 

If you take a pig as wife 

 

To express my great distaste 

I really know not how 

Now I’m scarred for life with an 

image  

Of you balls deep in a sow 

 

Widower:   

Oh, very well, sighed the 

widower 

But now I just shan’t sleep 

I’ll take comfort from my 

mistress who’s… 

A very demanding sheep! 
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BBBBattle of Applewoodattle of Applewoodattle of Applewoodattle of Applewood    
By the Jolly Draughir 

 

 

1. Beating the bounds, out in the dell 

We heard a horn calling, the ringing of a bell 

Smoke in the trees, a fire in the night 

The orchards were burning, but not without a fight: 

 

Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:    

Applewood Virtue is what wApplewood Virtue is what wApplewood Virtue is what wApplewood Virtue is what we sawe sawe sawe saw    

Applewood Courage, backs against the wallApplewood Courage, backs against the wallApplewood Courage, backs against the wallApplewood Courage, backs against the wall    

Applewood Loyalty to one and allApplewood Loyalty to one and allApplewood Loyalty to one and allApplewood Loyalty to one and all    

Applewood Pride will never fall!Applewood Pride will never fall!Applewood Pride will never fall!Applewood Pride will never fall!    

 

2. Children safely tucked in their beds 

Parents protecting their homes and steads 

Swords and billhooks in their hands, 

Knives and scythes and pots and pans 

 

Chorus 

 

3. The townsfolk drove the Feni out, 

Joined together, never doubt 

The Applewood Levy is stout and true, 

‘Cause Applewood cider’s good for you! 

 

Chorus x 2 (second time repeat the last line) 
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The Bolholt SongThe Bolholt SongThe Bolholt SongThe Bolholt Song    
 

 

1. Bregaslanders, blood and 

bone 

Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!    

Strong as iron, hard as stone 

Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!    

Hard at work by day and night 

Never beaten in the fight 

Courage, pride and loyaltyCourage, pride and loyaltyCourage, pride and loyaltyCourage, pride and loyalty    

Marcher yeomen are weMarcher yeomen are weMarcher yeomen are weMarcher yeomen are we    

 

2. For the land we'll tireless toil 

Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!    

Golden corn and rich brown 

soil 

Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!    

By our oath and duty bound 

Loyal as a hunting hound 

Courage, pride and loyaltyCourage, pride and loyaltyCourage, pride and loyaltyCourage, pride and loyalty    

Marcher yeomen are weMarcher yeomen are weMarcher yeomen are weMarcher yeomen are we 

 

3. Bolholt maids have beauty 

rare 

Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!    

In all the Empire none so fair 

 

 

 

Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!    

Bolholt lads are stout and strong 

Handsome as the day is long 

Courage, pride and loyaltyCourage, pride and loyaltyCourage, pride and loyaltyCourage, pride and loyalty    

Marcher yeomen are weMarcher yeomen are weMarcher yeomen are weMarcher yeomen are we    

 

4. Fearsome foes wait on the 

field 

Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!    

Still we'll fight and never yield 

Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!    

Raise the banner up on high 

Now they'll hear the battle cry 

Courage, pride and loyaltyCourage, pride and loyaltyCourage, pride and loyaltyCourage, pride and loyalty    

Marcher yeomen are weMarcher yeomen are weMarcher yeomen are weMarcher yeomen are we    

 

5. Time to put aside your 

plough 

Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!    

March with me to battle now 

Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!Bolholt! Bolholt!    

On to victory or death 

Never fail while we draw 

breath 

Courage, pride and loyaltyCourage, pride and loyaltyCourage, pride and loyaltyCourage, pride and loyalty    

Marcher yeomen are weMarcher yeomen are weMarcher yeomen are weMarcher yeomen are we    
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The BoundarymenThe BoundarymenThe BoundarymenThe Boundarymen    
by the Jolly Draughir 

 

1. A song about the 

Boundarymen should really 

name some names, 

So if ‘owt goes belly up then 

you know who's to blame. 

 

2. Galbraith is the captain, but I 

should just be blunt: 

He ain't much to look at and 

he's a royal bloody... pain!  

 

Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:    

I'm sure that this ain't all of us, I'm sure that this ain't all of us, I'm sure that this ain't all of us, I'm sure that this ain't all of us, 

there's ones that we left out.there's ones that we left out.there's ones that we left out.there's ones that we left out.    

If you want the boundaries If you want the boundaries If you want the boundaries If you want the boundaries 

beat... just give us a shout!beat... just give us a shout!beat... just give us a shout!beat... just give us a shout!    

 

(Instrumental) 

 

3. Tristan keeps the men in line, 

Brianna beats them down. 

We'd ask Will's opinion, but 

he's nowhere to be found! 

 

4. Gerraint he feeds all the men 

with his lovely sausage… stew, 

*wink* 

Miriam's the steward, so of 

course she loves it too!  

 

*nudge-nudge, wink-wink* 

 

Chorus 

 

(Instrumental) 

 

5. Juniper's a healer who prefers 

breaking bones, 

Leofric is a creepy kid who 

prefers to be alone.  

 

6. Meredith's a priestess, loyal 

to the core, 

But don't ask for a sermon as 

it'll likely be a bore!  

 

Chorus 

 

(Instrumental) 
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The Cullach BoarThe Cullach BoarThe Cullach BoarThe Cullach Boar 
by the Ramsbrucks 

 

1. High upon the Cullach fell 

In forest thick and black as hell 

Dwells a boar with eyes aglow 

To its lair none dares to go 

One cold winter, hard the ground 

The boar it comes a-snuffling 

round 

Takes a taste for human meat 

Finds the blood and marrow sweet 

 

Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:    

Brothers, sisters, beaters allBrothers, sisters, beaters allBrothers, sisters, beaters allBrothers, sisters, beaters all    

Take up arms and heed the callTake up arms and heed the callTake up arms and heed the callTake up arms and heed the call    

Evermore my kin shall beEvermore my kin shall beEvermore my kin shall beEvermore my kin shall be    

Those who hunt the boar with meThose who hunt the boar with meThose who hunt the boar with meThose who hunt the boar with me    

 

2. Every night it kills again 

Hungry for the blood of men 

Till the keeper tells the town 

One of you must hunt it down 

Every heart is filled with fear 

There's no yeoman dares go near 

Till a beater, bold and brave 

Vows he'll go, the town to save 

 

Chorus 

 

3. He takes his bow, he takes his 

spear 

He kisses wife and children dear 

He goes his speed and skill to try 

To slay the boar or else to die 

Now the beaters, keen of eye 

Track it to the mountains high 

And from inside a night-black 

cave 

Piggy eyes glow bright with rage 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chorus 

 

4. Every spear in bright array 

Is turned to hold the beast at bay 

But with one charge a man lies 

dead 

Its tusks and muzzle drip with red 

Our beater lad, with all his might 

Steps up now to join the fight 

Thrusts and parries with his spear 

Holds at bay both beast and fear 

 

Chorus 

 

5. Now he thrusts the spear again 

Hears it roar and shriek in pain 

But the boar with bloody glee 

Rips his thigh from hip to knee 

Now it stares with hungry eyes 

Eager to devour its prize 

Our beater gathers all his skill 

For one last chance the beast to 

kill 
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Chorus 

 

6. And as it turns to run him down 

He plants his spearshaft in the 

ground 

Lowers the point, its charge to 

meet 

And skewers the brute dead at his 

feet 

They carry home the beast they 

killed 

And long the feast, each belly 

filled 

And ne'er was tasted pork so 

sweet 

As that which fed on Marcher 

meat 

 

Chorus 

7. (to the tune of the second half 

of the verse - slowly) 

Granted is the hunting right 

To those who slew the boar this 

night 

Cullach's horns shall ever sound 

Here upon their hunting ground.
 

 

 

Joshua BensonJoshua BensonJoshua BensonJoshua Benson    
By Brother James of Pickham 

The story of the first battle of Pickham, in which Joshua saved a flank 

of the battle of King’s Stoke without ever having been there. 

 

 

1. Joshua Benson, Marcher 

youngster 

Herding pigs by the Ashbrook 

bright, 

Hears the heavy armour clanking 

Hears the cries of Dawnish 

knights 

 

Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:    

Vigilance in every matterVigilance in every matterVigilance in every matterVigilance in every matter    

Even when our chance Even when our chance Even when our chance Even when our chance is slim:is slim:is slim:is slim:    

Joshua Benson, ever watchful,Joshua Benson, ever watchful,Joshua Benson, ever watchful,Joshua Benson, ever watchful,    

Let us be alert as him.Let us be alert as him.Let us be alert as him.Let us be alert as him.    

 

2. Down he rushes into Pickham, 

Bangs his bludgeon against a 

shield. 

All the Marchers rise to meet him 

With whatever they would wield. 

 

Chorus 

 

3. Then the knights wade through 

the river, 

Playing right into Marchers' game. 

Axes, Hammers, Billhooks stop 

them: 

To King's Stoke they never came. 

 

Chorus
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Kings Stoke vs the Evil Cheese of UpwoldKings Stoke vs the Evil Cheese of UpwoldKings Stoke vs the Evil Cheese of UpwoldKings Stoke vs the Evil Cheese of Upwold    
by the Ramsbrucks 

Note: This is traditionally a spoken word performance. 

 

 

They say that many years ago 

Good Walder went a walking 

And high upon the Upwold hills  

He heard a woman talking 

'With guilt I'm torn, and all 

forlorn 

With sin my soul is riven 

But who will come and shrive my 

soul 

That all may be forgiven?' 

 

Said Walder, ' I will shrive your 

soul 

And you may sleep in peace  

And all the sin that dwells within 

Will pass into a beast.' 

'Within these walls there's none at 

all 

The weeping woman said 

"But there's a cow in our barn now 

Could you use that instead?" 

 

Good Walder shrived her of her 

sins 

It took him half the night 

And by the end the woman's cow 

Had turned to black from white 

Next morning when she milked 

the cow 

Her face turned pale with fright 

For filling up the milking pail 

Was milk as black as night 

 

She went to pour the milk away, 

But thought - "I won't be hasty, 

A jet-black cheese is sure to please 

I bet it would be tasty" 

She churned up all the evil milk 

And squeezed the evil whey 

But once it had a coat of wax 

It smirked - and rolled away... 

 

And fairly soon the tales began 

Of a cheese wheel full of sin 

That hunted rabbits on the moor 

And squashed them flat and thin 

It squashed a fox, it squashed a 

hen 

It rolled across a sheep 

It tried to get the sheepdog 

While the shepherd was asleep 

 

The Upwold folk all lived in fear 

Until the Winter's day 

It squashed the prize bull of King's 

Stoke 

And cackling rolled away 

Now then to all the yeomen 

Brave Steward Watkin spoke 

"We'll run this evil cheese to 
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ground 

For Upwold and King's Stoke 

 

'All those who fight with me 

today 

In years to come may boast 

'twas we who slew the Upwold 

cheese 

And served it up on toast 

'Now arm yourselves with knives 

and forks 

We fight at break of day 

And none of us shall breakfast eat 

Until the cheese we slay 

 

'We'll chase it from the mountains 

high 

Until we reach the fen 

And once it's rolled down all those 

hills  

It won't roll up again ' 

So up they took their cutlery 

To battle without fear 

And Mary Tanner marched in 

front 

And Bill was in the rear. 

 

Now Mary says 'Hallou- mi dear, 

Why do you march so slow, 

Its not like you to lag behind 

When off to war we go?' 

He says 'Medear, now have no fear 

It's not I find it scary 

It's just it don't agree with me 

Nor I agree with dairy.' 

 

With all their haste the hunters 

chased 

With eating irons in hand 

But soon they found it turned 

around  

And rolled to Gerald's land  

It rolled into the farmyard 

All ripened and mature 

It bowled the farmer over 

Face first in the manure 

 

It rumbled through the pig pen 

And made the pigs all waken 

But when they came to take a bite 

It squashed 'em flat as bacon 

It rolled out through the orchard 

green 

And through the silver chase 

And all the dogs from miles 

around 

Came up and joined the race 

 

They chased it to the borderlands 

With spear and sword and bow 

And there beneath the mountain 

range 

Was Bregasland below 

The cheese began to pick up speed 

And rolled with great momentum 

And all King's Stoke in hot pursuit 

Ran where their steward sent 'em. 

 

Ed Watcher thrust with all his 

strength 

And pierced it with his bill 

But it flipped him up area over tit 

And threw him down the hill 

Bill Tanner, he was big and strong 

But the evil cheese was bigger 

And as it hurled him to the 

ground 

It gave a cheesy snigger 
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Then to Bill's side there rushed his 

bride 

A loyal wife was Mary 

But sad to tell she tripped and fell 

Struck down by evil dairy 

Bram Miller seized and lifted it 

His knees began to buckle 

He gave a gasp and fell at last 

Beneath the monster truckle 

 

The cheese smacked Harry on the 

head 

And as the world went black 

He folded, spineless, to the ground 

Just like a paperback 

Ros Hunter drew an arrow out 

Her bowstring she drew back 

And straight and true the arrow 

flew 

And pierced it with a crack 

 

But it didn't fall or slow at all 

The damn cheese kept on going 

Though arrows thin had pierced 

its skin 

It showed no signs of slowing 

Then Friar Young, his blade he 

swung 

But before he could get near 

It made a bolt for Rosie Holt 

And knocked her on her rear. 

 

Ada and her mother Meg 

Made a double pronged attack 

And boldly with their staves they 

lunged 

To give the cheese a thwack 

The valiant pair leapt through the 

air 

And gave a victory shout 

But the cheese ducked low and 

dodged the blow 

And they knocked each other out. 

 

Pete Keeper cast a magic spell 

To hold the cheese in place 

But the evil cheese, it dodged with 

ease 

And strange, unearthly grace 

At last Girl Jack, she knocked it 

back 

With strong and forceful smacking 

And all the folk who came from 

Stoke 

Advanced and kept attacking 

 

It slithered out on the frozen fen 

Then quickly - in a trice 

The Evil Cheese slipped and fell 

back 

And vanished through the ice! 

The battle o'er, a victory roar -  

The cheese had met disaster! 

But through their cheer they 

didn't hear 

A distant cheesy laughter... 

 

From time to time on Ramsbruck 

moor 

The strangest sights you'll see 

A trail of sheep squashed thin and 

flat 

Or a rind of mouldy Brie 

Now and again, out on the fen 

You may, to your surprise 

Catch a glimpse of the Evil Cheese 

As it rolls, past-your-eyes... 
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Carts Come HomeCarts Come HomeCarts Come HomeCarts Come Home    
by Jennet of Mourn 

 

1. The carts come home,  

The oxen heavy laden  

With Marcher bones,  

Brought from another nation  

Our girls come home,  

In fallow fields they're lying  

And all alone,  

I see the farmer crying. 

  

2. The carts come home,  

The oxen heavy laden  

Our orchards grown,  

Will hang heavy in the autumn  

Our girls come home,  

In fallow fields they're lying  

For seeds are sown,  

Where other flowers lie dying 

    
    
    
    
If You Fall Before You ShouldIf You Fall Before You ShouldIf You Fall Before You ShouldIf You Fall Before You Should    
by Nesta 

1. Put down your plough 

Take up your bow 

Kiss your child before you go x2 

 

Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:    

Then if you fall before you Then if you fall before you Then if you fall before you Then if you fall before you 

shouldshouldshouldshould    

We'll plant a tree in We'll plant a tree in We'll plant a tree in We'll plant a tree in AAAApplewood pplewood pplewood pplewood 

x2x2x2x2    

 

2. Douse the hearth 

With sword in hand 

The farmer fights to save the 

land x2 

 

Chorus 

 

3. The hearth is cold 

The field unsown 

While Marchers march to save 

our own x2 

 

Chorus 

 

4. We fight to save 

The sheep on hills 

In far off lands with swords and 

bills x2 

 

Chorus: 

And if you fall before you 

should 

We'll bring you home to 

Applewood x2  
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Over the StoneOver the StoneOver the StoneOver the Stone    
 

1. As I wander, over the stone 

And I wonder, here alone 

Through all weather, we together 

Comrades ever, close we’ve grown 

 

Of the many friends I’ve seen 

You the truest friend have been 

 

Some forget me, some have fled 

Some are false and some are dead 

Changing never, constant ever 

Here forever, brave old stone 

 

2. Standing there, O silent stone 

What a world you must have 

known 

Deeds of glory, lost to story 

Hast thou witnessed, ancient stone 

 

Here beneath the grass it’s said 

Many a soldier’s bones are laid 

 

Fighting for the land they fell 

None but you the rest can tell 

Secrets keeping, ever sleeping 

Guardian of the past alone
 

    
Turn the CircleTurn the CircleTurn the CircleTurn the Circle    
Suggestion: This can be sung as a round with the second part coming in at 

the asterisk. The first part should wait until the second part has finished 

their verse before they start the next verse. 

 

1. Earth and dark holds seed and 

root 

*To the sun rise leaf and shoot 

Rest shall follow all your toil 

Turn the circle, turn the soil 

 

2. Seeds that in the spring were 

sown 

*In the autumn are full grown 

Children grow to grooms and 

brides 

Turn the circle, turn the tides 

 

3. Field that grow with barley 

high 

*In their turn must fallow lie 

Wicker men to ashes burn 

Turn the circle, turn the sun 

 

4. Long days full of warmth and 

light 

*All must end with gentle night 

Here's the wound no art can heal 

Turn the circle, turn the wheel  

 

5. Wounded, weary, sick and sore 

*Lay down now to rise no more 

To the land that gave you birth 

Turn the circle, turn the earth.
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We DWe DWe DWe Do Not Mark the Earth Belowo Not Mark the Earth Belowo Not Mark the Earth Belowo Not Mark the Earth Below    
by Nesta 

Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:    

We do not mark the earth belowWe do not mark the earth belowWe do not mark the earth belowWe do not mark the earth below    

When a Marcher soul goes freeWhen a Marcher soul goes freeWhen a Marcher soul goes freeWhen a Marcher soul goes free    

We lay our loved ones under turfWe lay our loved ones under turfWe lay our loved ones under turfWe lay our loved ones under turf    

And plant an apple treeAnd plant an apple treeAnd plant an apple treeAnd plant an apple tree    

 

1. A tree grows tall and freely gives 

Of blossom and of fruit 

And shade on sunny summer days 

And so a Marcher lives 

A stone is hard and grim and cold, 

The shade is somewhat bitter 

Unlike the fruit and summer sun 

Within the apple’s fold 

 

Chorus 

 

2. Life is one great circle round 

Beyond the fields we tend 

It takes us far and long and hard 

Before a grave is found 

At the end we all do rest 

Beneath an apple tree 

The boughs above shade us below 

And so we give our best 

 

Chorus
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Wait for MeWait for MeWait for MeWait for Me    
Legend has it that this song was sung by a Talbot in the early days of the Marches.

 

1. The stars are candles in the sky, 

To guide all lost souls to the maze, 

I pray don't leave or ask me why, 

I cannot live but by your side. 

To guide your lost soul home to me, 

Each night I'll light a candle, 

To place it where your shade can see, 

Come to me...and wait for me to die  

(repeat last line) 

 

Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:    

Wait for me, please don't journey on,Wait for me, please don't journey on,Wait for me, please don't journey on,Wait for me, please don't journey on,    

Soul to soul, with you I belong,Soul to soul, with you I belong,Soul to soul, with you I belong,Soul to soul, with you I belong,    

Wait for me, please don't journey on,Wait for me, please don't journey on,Wait for me, please don't journey on,Wait for me, please don't journey on,    

Hand in hand, love's sorrowful sonHand in hand, love's sorrowful sonHand in hand, love's sorrowful sonHand in hand, love's sorrowful song g g g     

(repeat(repeat(repeat(repeat last line last line last line last line)))) 

 

2. You left so soon it cannot be 

To blood and pain you marched away, 

Not all four seasons did we see, 

Before you heard the drums of war. 

In the vale of tears your shadow stands, 

Your body lost beneath the mud, 

Broken armour, sword in hand, 

Heed this, my flame, ignore the stars  

(repeat last line) 

 

Chorus 

 

3. "Journey on", the virtues say 

Together was our wedded vow 

Though I grow old and hair grows grey 

Wait and as one we will go 

My soul was rent in two that day 

When you paid the butcher's bill 

Your duty's done, hear what I say 

Come to me and wait for me to die (repeat last line)          Chorus 
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RibbonsRibbonsRibbonsRibbons    
A song for Marcher weddings 

 

1. Bind your hands with ribbon red 

Cleaving lover unto lover 

Passion bless your marriage bed 

Never tire of one another 

 

2. Bind your hands with ribbon green 

Fertile as the rushing waters 

Golden fields and crystal stream 

Bless your home with sons and daughters 

 

3. (minor key) 

Bind your hands with ribbon 

blue 

Tranquil as the skies above you 

Peace and pleasure come to you 

Friends to comfort and to love 

you 

 

4. (minor key) 

Bind your hands with ribbons 

grey 

Times will come of stormy 

weather 

Through your troubles, loyal 

stay 

Steadfast face the storm 

together 

 

5. (major key) 

Bind your hands with ribbon 

gold 

Work and play in equal 

measure 

Though the wealth of kings you 

hold 

Love shall be your greatest 

treasure 

 

6. (optional) (minor key) 

Bind your hands with ribbon 

black 

Weeping eyes and fires burning 

Love will guide your footsteps 

back 

Ever on the circle turning

 



 

  

 

 

 

 


